Change in phosphorylation of nucleolar proteins of Physarum polycephalum during the cell cycle in vivo and in vitro.
We compared the phosphorylation of nucleolar proteins during the cell cycle of Physarum polycephalum labeled by pulse and continuous labeling methods in vivo with that obtained by in vitro labeling of isolated nucleoli. Both the phosphorylating activity of nucleoli and total incorporation of radioactive phosphate into nucleolar proteins increased and reached a maximum about 1.5-2.0 h before mitosis, confirming our previous observation. Analyses of labeled nucleolar proteins by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and by autoradiography indicated that most of the phosphoproteins labeled by in vitro labeling were labeled by in vivo pulse labeling. At least 10 nucleolar proteins underwent phosphorylation, which closely followed the cell cycle-dependent changes of the total phosphate incorporation into the nucleolar proteins. When mitosis was delayed by UV-irradiation, the maximal incorporation of radioactive phosphate into nucleolar proteins in vivo was not observed at the usual time, it shifted to about 2 h before the delayed mitosis, and the same set of nucleolar proteins that were phosphorylated without UV-irradiation were most heavily phosphorylated at this time. These results suggest the possibility that the increased phosphorylation of nucleolar proteins of Physarum just before mitosis is related to the onset of subsequent mitosis.